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FORUM SYSTEM IS

GROWING AT P. C.—

—

Informal Meetings of Students

And Faculty Members Becom-

ing Even More Important!

Part of Program.
*

Professor H. E. Sturgeon, head of

the departmsnt of chemistry at Pres-

,

byterian college, recently held a fo-

rum discussion at his home. A num-
ber of students attended this informal

'

gathering where the various social i

and ethical aspects of chemistry —
parts of the study which cannot well

;

be covered in a technical couree —
wore discussed. i

This was one of many forums which i

are being conducted at the college as
[

a part of its personalized type of ed-
j

ucation. In these informal gatherings
j

the students eome in close contact i

with the faculty members ^s they

meet with them in their homes. Both
student and faculty member profit

by the exchange of ideas and pro-

fessors report that new impetus is

often given students as they begin

by this means to realize the far-

reaching importance of the subjects

which they are studying.

The administration of this impor-

tant phatse of the college's work is in

the hands of a special committee of
|

the faculty which sees that each stu-

dent is given an opportunity to at-

tend at least three such forus in sub-

jects in which he has demonstrated
an interest.

Prominent figures in various pro-

fesisions- are sometimes invited to hold

such forums with the students. At
present the division of subjects is:

advertising, art, biology, business,

chemistry, dentistry, engineering, his-

tory, government, insurance, interna-

tional affairs, journalism, languages,
law, literature, mathematics, medi-
cine, military, philosophy, physics,

politics, psychoilogy, religion, teach-

ing, and writing.

Blue Stocking Places STUDENT MAKES
In State Competition NAME FOR SELF

student Publication Wins Rat-

ing In Contest For Second

Time In History.

I. R. C. ELECTS SIX

The International Relations club of

Presbyterian college, by competitive

examination, added six new members
to its roll recently.

They were Dean Power of Wood-
strck, Ga., Roy Hutchinson of Law-
renceville- Ga., Lykes Boykin of Dar-
lington, Frank Johnston of Greer, J.

H. Wallace of Griffin, Ga., and Wan-
dell Williams of Chattanooga, Tenn.

These men scored highest on a

competitive examination on contem-
porary affairs, which is administered
by Dean Marshall Brown, faculty ad-
visor to the club.

For the second time in the history

of the publication. The Blue Stocking

placed in the annual South Carolina

College Press association contest for

the best college paper in the state,

winning third place out of the ten

papers of the state entered in the con-

test.

This year's winning issues were ed-

ited by Cliff McLeod. The other time

the paper placed was in 1935 when
it won second place under the edi-

torship of Hugh Holman, pressnt pub-

licity director at Presbyterian college.

Announcement of the winners was
made at the annual press convention

held at Coker college last Friday and

Saturday. Ths Johnsonian (Winthrop)
won first place, while The Hornet
(Fui-man) won second place. Other
papers entered in the contest besides

the three that pldvied were: .The' Ti-

ger (Clemson), The Erskine Mirror,

the Indian (Newberry), The Bulldog

(The Citadel), The Old Gold and
Black (Wofford), The Parley Voo
(Converse), The Periscope (Coker).

This is the second successive year

that The Johnsonian has won first

place and The Hornet second.

Jake Penland. sports editor of The
Blue Stocking, took individual honors

in the contest for the best news
story of the year by winning first

place in this field out of the ten

stories that were entered. This is the

econd successive year that Penland

has won this contest, using both times

his write-up of the annual state track

meet.

Presbyterian college was represent-

:d at the convention by L. G. Heckle,

Jake Penland and Cliff McLeod. The
feature of the convention was the

banquet Saturday night, at which
time the winners were announced. Dr.

.Archibald Rutledge, poet laureate of

South Carolina, was the principal

speaker of the convention and gave

d lecture after the banquet, using as

his subject, "The Sources of Inspir-

ation."

The Journal (Winthrop) won first

place for having the best magazine in

the state, the Erothesian (Lander)

took second, while the Shako (The
Citadel) was third. In the field of

magazine writing the Erothesian won
the most individual honors, while The
Journal came second. The Collegian

(Presbyterian college) which in the

past two years won first and second

place, failed to place this year.

Hugh Rutledge Gains Recogni-

tion Through Biological Dis-

coveries In Lower Part of the

State Last Summer.

The finding of the right lower jaw
of a giant armadillo, a discovery

made by Hugh Middleton Rutledge of

Charleston, a sophomore at Presby-

terian college, is the first scientific

record- of the ancient presence of that

extinct animal in South Carolina.

The discovei-y was made during a

15-week period of biological investi-

gation carried forward by Rutledge

this summer at Edisto Beach State

park for the National Park service of

the Department of the Interior, ac-

cording to a memorandum recently

released from their regional office in

Richmond, Va.

A total of 1,582 petrified fragments,

embedded in deposits of the pleisto-

cene epoch and washed to the island

beach by the swift waters of the

North and South E.distn rivers :. A'as

collected by Mr. Rutledge. Of ^those

collected, 218 fragments have been

identified positively and study is be-

ing continued to determine classifi-

cation of the remaining bones.

Other ice age fossils discovered by

Mr. Rutledge in this work have been

identified and include the tooth of a

giant beaver, an animal approximate-

ly four times the size of the present

day rodent, and bone fragments of

extinct horses, mastadons, mammoths,
giant sloths, whales and sea cows.

Many of these bones have been placed

on exhibit in a temporary museum in

the state park.

Mr. Rutledge also reported the

presence of more than a 100 water,

shore and song birds in the park area.

Thomas P. Rutledge, the project

superintendent of the work which

I

young Rutledge did at Edisto, stated

that the National Park biologists are

I

very much pleased with the report

and the work don? by the Presbyte-

rian college student.

New Army Sergeant Added
*

Sergeant Raymond A. Knox of the

United States army has been appomt-

ed as an assistant in the militai-y de-

partment at Presbyterian college, be-

ing moved to Clinton from Fort Pen-

ning. Ga., where he has been stationed

for the past four years.

MORROW PROUD FATHER
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyd Morrow

announce the birth of a son on Sep-

tember 9. They live in Sunierset, Ky.

Morrow was a member of the class of

1936.
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Oltj^ Alumlit^
Hugh Holman, '3G . Editor

L. W. Jackson, '28 .... Alumni Advisor
John Osman, '33 .... Alumni Secretary

DIRECTORY

TENNIS CLINIC IS Dr. Elliott To Lead
GREAT SUCCESS; Religious Services

I

—-•

—

Second Annual Racquet Gather

ing Well Attended and Gains TD^^^tt o'/dS mil
National Recognition.

More than 150 tennis players from

high schools and colleges of South

Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia and

Florida attended the second annual

tennis clinic which was held at Pres-

byterian college Monday, Tuesday and

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Louis W. Jackson, '28 President

Anderson, S. C.

Dr. D. O. Rhame, Jr., '26 .... Vice-Pres.

Clinton, S. C.

John Osman, '33 Sec.-Treas.
j

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 21, 22, and re-

Clinton, S. C. ceived expert instruction from seven

T^ c o x/'"'","c'^'^**!?,. . a p of the hest professionals in the game.
Dr. S. C. Hays, 06 Clinton, S.C.

Jack H. Young Clinton, S. C.
|

The instruction corps was made up

J. M. Wilson, '13 .... Fayetteville, N.C. jof William C. Lufler, professional at [during the year. According to the cus-

The administration announced re-

N. Elliott,

s Pres'byte-

rian church, Atlanta, Ga., will con-

duct a series of religious services

here for three days, February, 22, 23

and 24.

Dr. Elliot will conduct two services

each day, one at a special chapel in

the morning, and an evening service.

Dr. Elliot comes to P. C. recom-
mended as one of the outstanding

ministers of the Southern Presbyte-

rian church and one of Atlanta's fore-

most pr. lehers.

This series of services is tne first

of two which the college will sponsor

St. Petersburg, Fla., and at the Pied-

mont Diiving club of Atlanta, Ga.,

coach of tennis at Presbyterian co'-

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
By the time that this journal gets

off the press the annual meeting of . , ,. .

the Alumni Association in conjunc- lege, who was director of the chnie;

tion with the Homecoming football' John Cardegna, professional at the

game with Newberry will be past his- ' Bath and Tennis club of Palm Beach,

tory, but we are happy to say that i Fla; Dan Watson, of the Chevy Chase

the association will not be. For we club of Washington, D. C; Eddie

are convinced that it will move on and ' Kenney, of the Warrington club, Va.,

on to greater glory and usefulness as
I

Harry Fogelman, coach of tennis at

the years advance. , Duke univei-sity; John Kenfield, coach

One of the most valuable organ!-, of tennis at the University of North

zations that any school boasts is an
I

Carolina, and James Mitchell, profes-

excellent and well-organized alumni 1

^'onal at the Richmond, Va., Country

association. It can aid in the secur- ^'""- ... . ,

ing of good students, it can aid in i

I" addition to this mstructional

the spreading of news of the good i

work, Bryan (Bitsy) Gra'.it of At-

work of the college, it can aid inl'^nta, No. 3 ranking national singles

maintaining the spirit of the school.
|

Player and member of the United

In hundreds of ways it contributes States Davis cup team, played Kus
Bobbitt, former Southern junior

champion, in exhibition matches yes-

in the past year. It is better organized ' terday afternoon.

way
to the success of the institution

Our own association has come far

now than it has ever been. It has con- Exhibition matches between the

torn in the past only one series was
held which lasted a week. This year

there will be two series instead, each

lasting three days.

Dr. Elliot is a young man and, ac-

cording to reports, has a special ap-

peal to young people. He has held

several series of services for young
people and has proved to be very

popular with them. He is a graduate

of Louisville (Ky.) Theological semi-

nary, and has been in the ministry

only six or seven years. He is a for-

mer Rhodes scholar, and attended Ox-

ford university, England.

Dramatic Club Gets
Down To Year's Work-—
Sock and Buskin, the dramatic club

of Presbyterian college, has begun
work for the school year 1937-38, ac-

cording to its president, Robert Black,

of York.
The club has selected "The Ghost

Train," by Arnold Ridley, as its first

production. Originally produced at the

Eltinge theatre in New York, the

play ran for 12 months in London,

and was brought back to this country

tributed more to the school than it
'P'-ofessionals and the students occu-

has ever done in the past. Truly, it is] P\ed each evening session of the

a force for good for the P. C. which 1
'^""i<=-

we all love so much. |

J'^e Thurston, an executive commit-

And one of the most important fig-; teeman of the United States Lawn

ures in this success has been the dy-i
Tennis association attended the clinic

namic personality of its president, ! and took notes for the association
j

for a successful run. It is a my.^tery

Louis Jackson. Jack has labored hard l

with the intention of probably estab-
,

play full of sheer, cnnknng. creeping

and well for the association and for Niching similar clinics over the na-
j
mystery from the opening curtam to

the school. We don't know who the]^^°^- He stated that the PC. clinic
|

the finish^
^. . ,. , , ^

new president will be, but we are! was ""'^ °* ^^^ """'^ valuable moves
^

Dr. H. S. Fish, director of dramat-

strongly in favor of a vote of thanks ""ade in junior amateur tennis m the lies, stated that two other plays would

to Louis and a continuation of the I

United States and commended W. P., be produced by the organization.

! Jacobs, president of the college, on, ^
having originated the idea.

^

^j Alpha Psl Dclta ElCCtS
i The work of the clinic consisted ot

|

^ - -

]
classroom work on fundamentals,

j

support which he has received.

CHI BETA PHI i ĉTs \,,::;;,:rzroni^d::^::::^si:,\ officers And Pledges
Malcolm Hemphill of Griffin, Ga., iplay by the student on the courts at;

and Neil A. Wilson of St. Charles, |

P. C. with the professionals going i Alpha Psi Delta, sorority at Pres-

were recently elected to membership
j

from court to court and giving per-
1
byterian college, recently pledged

the Pres"bji:erian college chapter sonal corrective instruction, together
|

four new members to its organiza-

with careful instruction in the funda- tion. They were Juanita Thompson of

nientals of the game in group ses-
1
Union, Adelaide Roberts of Clinton,

sions in the gymnasium. i Beth Ayers of Clinton, and Pegge

J. P. Stockton, prominent business , Harding of Clinton.

man of New York, and formerly a In its first meeting officers for the

ranking amateur, who wrote the text- organization were elected. They were:

I

book used in the course, was present Verna McLeod of Ocala, Fla., presi-

and assisted in management of the dent; Shannon Simpson of Clinton,

PLAXICO IN DETROIT clinic. He stated that the object was vics-president; Laetitia Jone.s of

Tom Plaxico, business manager at ' not to teach the students everything ;
Clinton, secretary-treasurer, and Bebe

the State Training school here in about tennis in three days but to give
|

Dillard of Clinton, chairman of the

Clinton, informs us that his brother, i them instruction in the fundamentals
i
social committee.

W. L., has changed his address to so they could return home and prac-i The organization is planning a se-

5805 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich. Itice hetter. |ries of social functions for the year.

of Chi Beta Phi, national honorai-y

scientific fraternity.

Hemphill, in addition to his wide

interest in science and photography,

is editor of the PaC-SaC, college an-

nual. Wilson is an assistant in the

department of chemistry.
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Art Reproductions
Interesting Feature

—

Outstanding: works of twelve con-

temporary American artists were

placed on exhibit at Presibyterian col-

lege this week and will be displayed

in the library throughout blie month,

as the colleges makes a forward step

•in art appreciation.

The exhibition is sponsored by the

Living American Art company of

New York, and the selection is begun
simultaneously at 300 points through-

out the United States. The Presbyte-

rian college showing is under the di-

rection of Dr. Marshall W. Brown and

Mrs. John Osman.

The Living American Art reproduc-

tions are prepared in Vienna by the

collotype process, known to artists

and technical printing experts as the

mo'St faithful process now available.

Up to now its use has been limited by

its costliness, but national distribu-

tion on the scale undertaken by Liv-

ing American Art which now has 300

showing running simultaneously

throughout the country, has cut the

cost tremendously. Royal Cortissoz,

dean of New York art critics, describ-

ing the group of artists now being

shown, has said, "They are about as

faithful facsimiles as could be de-

sired."

The pictures included in this show-

ing are: Valhalla Bridge, hy Thomas
Donnelly; Outdoor Circus, by Lucile

Brook; Still Life, by Niles Spencer;

Am9rican Interior, by Charles Shee-

ler; Fire Eater, by Franklin Watkins;
The Village Church, by Emil Ganso;
The Kid, by Isabel Bishop; Autumn
Leaves, by Georgia O'Keefe; Deer Isle

Islets, by John Marin; and West
Point, by Louis M. Eilshemius. Each
of these pictures is well known and
most of them are very costly proper-

ties, included in the collections of

leading museums.

Among the colleges that are using
this service are: Harvard, Yale, Notre
Dame, North Carolina, Georgia, Min-
nesota, Princeton, Ohio State, Col-

gate, Cornell, and Columbia.

Fraternities Close
Annual Rush Season

Movie Of P. C. Life
Gets Local Showing—

"Life at Presbyterian College," a
45-minute motion picture film record-

ing the activities of a day at P. C,
was shown for the first time publicly

at a Y.M.C.A. meeting at the college

recently

The film, a three-reel picture pho-
tographed and prepared by a New
York educational finn, is done in

black and white and in full color. It

records faithfully the many and va-

ried activiti:s at the college.

The chapel, seating 350, was filled

and many persons were standing dur-

ing the showing. The student body
expressed great enthusiasm for the

film.

The college authorities will use the

film in its work with the churches
and schools.

Presbyterian college's six national

social fraternities pledged sixty-four

men recently as a three weeks' rush
period ended.

Alpha Kappa Pi pledged D. C. Bird

of Columbia, A. S. Fessenden of At-

lanta, Ga., A. L. Moss of York, M. G.

Pursley and Gene Pursley of Rock
Hill, Phillip Rogers of Mullins, and
Elliott Rose of Sardinia.

Alpha Lambda Tau pledged E. W.
Davenport of Ware Shoals, J. F. Fin-

leyson of Brunswick, Ga., Powell Era-

ser of Brunswick, Ga., Sam Gosnell

of Laurens, A. V. and J. P. Groom of

Tallahassee, Fla., J. C. Hanes of Char-

lotte, N. C, J. W. Howard of Jack-

sonville, Fla., Richard Meisky of High
Point, N. C, D. M. Peden of Gray
Court, Milburn Ratteree of Augusta,
jGa.

Beta Kappa pledged J. D. Bethea
and W. J. Bethea of Latta; D. G.

' Crawrford of Madison, Ga., Hugh Mc-
i
Cutcheon of Kingstree, Billy Light-

j
foot of Clinton, Dick and Harry Mc-

I
Sween of DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

j

Kappa Alpha pledged: D. P. Berry

I

of Union, R. B. Brooks of Chester,

! R. H. Carpenter of Greenville, Joe

Carter of Anderson, Joe Eaton of

Tallahassee, Fla., Paul McMillan of

I Charleston, Matt Moore of Charles-

ton, Tench Owens of Clinton, George
Paul of Charleston, R. M. Spratt of

Charlotte, Reed Watson of Anderson,
and Lawrence Wienges of St. Mat-

I

thews.

I

Pi Kappa Alpha pledged: W. R. An-
drews of High Point, N. C, Morgan

j

Craig of Chester, M. H. Ferguson of

1

West Point, Ga., Hugh Flanders of

j

Brunswick, Ga., J. C. Freeman of

Clinton, R. A. Harper of Waycross,

i Ga., E. E. Mcintosh of Sumter, R. M.
Stevenson of Sumter, Brooks Sheldon

of Atlanta, Ga., Walter Wise of Tren-

ton, and R. E. Wysor of Fort Warren,
Wyoming.

Pi Kappa Phi: G. S. Barnhill of

Fayetteville, N C, W. L. Boggs of

I Pickens, John Broughton of Warren,
jArk., W. W. Coleman of Rock Hill,

I

J. C. Coleman of St. Simon's Island,

Ga., Alex Cruickshanks of Point

Pleasant, W. Va., George Douglas of

Rock Hill, Kermit Fleischman of Fay-
etteville, N. C, R. W. Glickert of Au-
gusta, Ga.; J. A. Holmes of Fayette-

ville, N. C, W. € L'oyJ of Gainesville,

Ga., D. M. McCormick of Clio, William
Palmer of Fayetteville, N. C, Louis

I Porter of Thomasville, Ga., F. C. Sut-

Iton of Fayetteville, N. C, and H. D.

I

Wyman of Aiken.

I

PITMAN STUDYING FORESTRY
I

Edgar K. "Jackie de Demp" Pit-

Iman, class of '36, is still studying

I

forestry at the University of Geor-

gia. He writes, however, that his ad-

dress has been changed to Kappa Sig-

ma House, 1220 South Milledge Ave-
nue, Athens, Ga.

Baseball Players At
Work; Seek To Hold

State Championship

—

"All pitchers and catchers will

workout in the gymnasium for two
hours every afternoon. Chick Gallo-

way." So reads a notice on the ath-

letic bulletin board at Pi-esbyterian

college, and therein lies the answer
to the question of how Galloway
builds such great collegiate ball teams
as last year's state championship
squad.

The former Philadelphia Athletics

shortstop works his ball players hard

I

and concentrates his energies on his

I weakest points. The graduation of

Coon Weldon, who this year was with

the New Orleans Pelicans, and of

Lefty Suggs, no^hit artist, left the

coadh in a had spot to defend his

ohampions.hip form.
However, sophomore material, the

best or worst of which is not yet de-

termined, is already working hard
for the tossing assignments, and it's

safe to say that the man who devel-

oped a Suggs and a Weldon at the

same time, will not be caught napping
in his pitching division when the um-
pire yells "Play ball!" this spring.

Dr. DuBose Honored
By Ministerial Club

•—•
Dr. Henry Wade DuBose, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

Spartanburg, has been elected to

honorary lifetime membership in the

Ministerial club of Presbyterian col-

lege.

Dr. DuBose will speak at a special

service here soon at the First Pres-

byterian church and at that time will

be given his certificate of member-
ship.

He is one of the outstanding clergy-

men of the Southern Presbyterian

I

church. He was once moderator of the

I

general assembly and is a member
of the editorial staff of the Christian

!
Oibserver.

j

He was elected to membership in

I the club in keeping with its plan of

I

honoring each year some outstanding
i figure in the Presbyterian chuixrh in

South Carolina.

JACKSON IN LA.
"Red" Jackson is manager of the

L. C. Smith Typewriter Co., in Baton
ouge. La.

"PRINCE" CHARLES NOW
IN NEWSPAPER WORK

Preston 'Prince" Charles, class of

'36, informs us in his usual smart

style that he has completed his work
in journalism at the University of

Missouri. (We have since heai'd that

jhe has accepted a position with a

I

Kansas weekly—name of town un-

known at present). The Prince recent-

]
ly served an apprenticeship in the

i
newspaper world when he worked as

I
editor for a time on the Bethany

I

(Missouri) R:publican-Clipper.

j

A copy of the journal fell into our

I

hands by some devious method of the
i fates, and we here state that the

Prince still has as much on the ball

'as he had when he was the infamous
"keyhole columnist" on The Blue

' Stocking.
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Boxing Team Men Fine Tennis Squad Is Debate Squad Gets

Prepare For Work Being Built At P. C. Set For Serious Work

With the wintrv* month of Novem- '
Daily the terrac'ed courts at Pres-

1
With the election of Roy F. Hutch-

ber close at hand, several members bytenan college are filled with young mson of Lawrenceville, Ga., as its

of the Presbyterian college boxing ,
racquet hopefuls as the Blue Stock- manager for the coming year, the

team have st'arted taking workouts '"g tennis team studies points and Presbyterian college debate team has

prior to a fisticuff season which will pomters at the expert hands of VVil-| begun serious work for the 1937-38

bring the Blue Hosemen against /"ani C. Lufler, tennis professional of
,

season.
u , .• u

some of the stiffest competition in Atlanta and St. Petersburg, Fla and Serving as the nucleus about which

the Southeast. Coach Walter Johnson re«'"tly made tennis coach at the
,

Coach Hugh Holman hopes to build

is elated at the prospects with which Clinton institution.
_

|

an excellent forensic aggregation is

he has to work and he should develop With tennis one of the major sports the entire team from last year, con-

this year's leather pushers into one ""/ts athletic program, Presbyterian
|

sisting of:Ashby Johnson of Colum-

of the best teams that this institu- i college this year plans to move even, bus, Ga., Cliff McLeod of Oca a, Fla

tion has seen since the days of Harry, ™/';f
Prominently mto the limelight I Dugald Hudson of Greenville, and

Tir^Mr.1 or,^ T i r,-, r,-, 17 ^ioo-ol of Southem college supremacy. (Hutchinson.
BoiicK ana jimmy siegei.

,^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^ vastly! The team will debate the national
The pugilistic season doesn t geti

^^^.j^^. ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^. Lykes Pi Kappa Delta question: "Resolved,
well under way until about the first

g^^^j^^ ^^^^^ -^^^^^ ^j^j^ ^^^^^^. ^^^ ^-^^^ ^j^g National Labor Relations
of December, but some have already I

j.^^^j^^^.^p ^^^. ^^^ g^^^^g ^g^.^ ^^^j^_ ^^^j.^ ^^iaW he empowered to enforce
started intensive training. The men

pig^gjjjp. George Beatty, winner of . arbitration in all labor disputes."
from whom great things are expected

j.j,g consolation cup in the state closed
|
A number of dual debates and par-

are: Captain Ed Lambright, Ralph
^.^^^,^^^^^^1.. jj^^g^ Harper, an out- ticipation in a se-ies of tournaments

Buchan, John Wells Todd, Curly
, ,ta„(ji„g junjoj. college man who en- have be;n planned by the organiza-

Ckments, Bill Bullock, Hood Strain,
^g^.^^ p (^^j^i^ ^^jj. ^^^j g^^by Click- tion.

Dave Carson, Bill Burns, Jim Booth,
[g^.. another junior college star, will

-•-

and several others. Considerable
, ^^^.^ ^j^g j^^^lg^^ ^j,^,^^ ^j^icj, Cgacj, PATRICK IX WINDER, GA.

worry IS felt for che condition of Cap-
1 mfigj. hopgg to build a championship Joe Patrick, class of '37, is teach-

1. ing at Winder, Ga. His address is

P. O. Box 64.

tain Lambright, who is suffering

from a torn cartilage in his knee sus-

tained in football practice. The ex-

tent of his injury is still unknown and
whether he will be able to give his

best is still uncertain.

There are many outstanding fresh

man boxer

the varsity, but will not be eligible

for varsity ranks until next year.

Among the freshman glove slingers

are; Da.snpoit Sutton, and Holmes.

Giee Club To Make
Extensive Tours USSERY TEACHING AT V. P. I.

H. D. Ussery, who graduated from
P. C. in 1936, is teaching physics at

institute at
The Presbyterian college glee club

. . p i f >,
•

who will work out with
\
this year will make several extended

,

;,"'^'"'^ i^olytechnic

trips in South Carolina, North Caro- 1

^^'^cksburg, Va.

lina, and Georgia, and will give sev- .„..„„„
eral radio programs, according to Dr. i

JACOBS NAMED MEMBER
Stephen M. Huntley, its director.

|

UNEMPLOYMENT BOARD
Dr. Huntley, aftsr a series of audi-!

P r* ^fllHAnfs ArP tions, has selected forty men from' With offices of th-.; supervisor of
r.

Y*
kjlUUeilla -t\.rK which to build his organization. The examinations and advisory commit-

Listed In 'Who's Who' freshman cla-s has given him some tee on personnel for the South Caro-

^^
j

excellent material with which to work, 'ina Unemploj mont Compensation

Seven Presbyterian college students
! anj he is now holding intensive prac- commission having opened in the edu-

will be listed in the 1937-1938 edition ^ices twice each week in preparation cation building of the University of

of "Who's Who Among Students in
1 fq,. the winter schedule.

,
South Carolina, plans are now being

American Universities and Colleges,": The college orchstra, which accom- mads to cari-y out a merit system of

a volume that bears the same relation 1 panics the glee club on its trips and selecting employees for the commis-

to the intereollegiate undergraduate ygnds several popular and novelty sion, according to an announcsment
world that "Who's Who in America" numbers is also rapidly swinging into by commissions officials,

bears to the busines.3 and professional shape under the dirjction of Harris Members of the ad isory commit-

world. 'Gray, its conductor. ! tee are Dr. G. Croft Wi'.liams, U. S.

Those selected by the student coun-| The quartet, another feature of thejC.; President William P. Jacobs, of

t
glee club progi-ams, had to be almost Presbyterian college, and J. H. Gail-

completely reorganized due to gradu- lard, of Columbia,

ation of members. Hap Gray, its lead- : These men w:re selected because

er, has announced that it will be made of thiir interest in the improvement

up of himself as second tenor; J. L. of public administration and in the

Moss, first tenor; M. H. Hemphill, [selection of efficient government per-

baritone, and H. G. Wardlaw, bass. | sonnel.

cil to represent Presbyterian college

in the volume are:

Joseph M. Commander of Florence,

president of the -tudent body and of

the student council; Malcolm Hemp-
hill of Griffin, Ga., editor of the col-

lege yearbook. The PaC-SaC; Macon
Hipp of Charlotte, N. C, an outstand-

ing athlete and captain of the track

team; Frank Johnston of Greer, vice-

pi'esident of the student body and
vice-president of the Y.M.C.A.; Cliff

H. McLeod of Ocala, Fla, editor of

the student newspaper, The Blue

Stocking; Ralph Waldrep of Lan-

ford Station, an outstanding athlete

and captain of the basketball team;

and Jack Witherspoon of Cross Hill,

leader of several organizations and
senior councilman.

CHERRY AT U. OF CHICAGO
William John Cherry is at 156 N.

Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, 111. He is

about to enter the graduate school of

the University of Chicago.

ATTENTION, ALUMNI
To John E. Osman, Sec.-Treas.,

P. C. Alumni Association.

I am enclosing Five Dollars ($5.00) in payment of my
Alumni Dues for 1937-38. (This includes a subscription to

The Blue Stocking).

Name Class

Address


